
 
ONLINE AUCTION OF 

CONTRACTORS PLANT & TOOLS 
 

VIEWING:  8.30am – 4.30 pm Monday 11th & Tuesday 12th November, and from 8.30am 
– 12 noon on Wednesday 13th November. 
 
BIDDING: Starts at 8am on Tuesday 12th November and ends from 12 noon on 
Wednesday 13th November 2019.  Wifi is available for those wishing to bid from site. 
 
VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots. 
A buyers’ premium of 11% plus VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots. 

 

v1  Electrolux Euroclean sweeper 
v2  Breaker to suit 1.5T machine 

v3  Breaker to suit 1.5T machine 

v4/17  Belle 100XT site mixer 
v19/20  Genie Superlift SLA-10 

v21  Genie Superlift SLA-25 

v22/23  Genie Superlift SLA-10 

v24/61  Belle petrol minimix 150 

v62/63  Rhino RD55 Pro dehumidifier 
v64  Rhino RD48 Pro dehumidifier 
v65/66  Ebac BD150 dehumidifier 
v67/68  Eco 85 dehumidifier 
v69/84  Husqvarna K760 cut off saw 

v85/87  Husqvarna K760 wall chaser 
v88/108  Hilti DD-110 diamond drill 
v109/120  Bosch Professional GSH 11VC 

breaker 
v121/130  Belle 16in plate compactor 
v131/141  Arbortech Allsaw 

v142/145  Makita HM1214C breaker 
v146   Porta nailer 
v147/155  Paslode nail gun 

v156/175  Hilti TE700AVR breaker 
v176   Hilti TE706AVR breaker 
v177/188  Hilti TE1000AVR breaker 
v189/190  Numatic vacuum 

v191  Makita 447M vacuum 

v192  Karcher NT35/1 tact vacuum 

v193  Hilti VC-20UM vacuum 

v194  Ugo Pak-flat podium 

v195/209  Stephill 3.4kva generator 
v210/212  Pramac E4000 generator 
v213/224  Hilti TE30-C breaker 
v225/227  Hilti TE300-AVR breaker 
v228/234  Hilti TE30-C AVR breaker 
 

v235   Hilti spares 

v236   Podium steps 

v237/254  Bosch Professional GSH 11VC 
breaker 

v255/263  Bosch Professional GSH7VC 
breaker 

v264  Bosch Professional GRW12E 
paddle mixer 

v265  Bosch Professional hammer 
drill 

v266/267  Leica Rugby 820 laser 
v268   Hilti PR2-HS A12 laser 
v269/270  Megger Multifunction tester 
v271/272  Unitrace cat detector 
v273  Radiodetection C Scope cat 

and genny 

v274  Radiodetection RD 8000 cat & 
genny 4 

v275   Podium step 

v276/289  Hilti TE3000AVR breaker and 
trolley 

v290   Hilti TE3000AVR breaker 
v291   Refina paddle mixer 
v292   Block splitter 
v293   SPE MS230 multi stripper 
v294/300  Hilti DCSE20 wall chaser 
v301   Gerberit Eco 203 pressing tool 
v302   Gerberit Novopress spares 

v303   Rems power press 

v304   Pipe freezing kit 
v305   Anton Sprint Evo analyser 
v306   Anton Sprint Evo analyser 
v307   Ridgid 915 roll groover 
v308/311 Belle 12in plate compactor 
v312/317  Belle 16in plate compactor 
v318   Belle 12in plate compactor 
 



v319  Wacker Nueson 12in plate 
compactor 

v320  Wacker Neuson 16in plate 
compactor 

v321   Atlas Copco upright rammer 
v322/323  Belle hydraulic pack & breaker 
v324   Belle hydraulic pack 

v325  Belle hydraulic pack with 
breaker and gun 

v326   JCB Beaver hydraulic pack 

v327/329 Probst SM vacuum lift 
v330   Wacker PG2 petrol water pump 

v331   Hidels pump SEH50X, petrol 
v332/333  Site Box 

v334/344  Hilti TE6-A36 cordless hammer 
drill 

v345/371  Hilti TE500AVR breaker 
v372  2 Crain professional straight 

edges 

v373   MBW soil pick 

v374/378  Hilti TE1000AVR breaker 
v379   Hilt8i TE80ATC breaker 
v380  Hilti TE6A cordless hammer 

drill 
v381  Hilti DX460 fully automatic 

powder fastening tool 
v382/383  Hilti DX460 fastening tool & 

MX72 magazines 

v384  Hilti TE-6A36 cordless hammer 
drill 

v385/386  Exin light 
v387  5kva transformer and splitter 

box 

v388/389  Miniveyor control box 

v390   Clare A255 series 2 pat tester 
v391   7 voltmeters 

v392/393  Drieaz Drizair 1200 
dehumidifier 

v394/395  Ebac BD150 dehumidifier 
v396/397  Master air conditioner 
v398   Makita strimmer spares 

v399/400  Bison Sandglider floor sander 
v401/403  Hiretech HT8-1 floor sander 
v404/406  HiretechHT7 edging sander 
v407   Numatic vacuum 

v408/409  Numatic floor scrubber 
v410/411  2 Numatic Henry vacuums 

v412   Karcher Puzzi 100 

v413   Karcher Puzzi 10/1 

v414/416 Steamteam wallpaper stripper 

v417/420  Makita KP0810 planer 
v421/422  Makita RP2301FC router 
v423  Makita BSS610 cordless 

circular saw 

v424   Makita BKP180 cordless planer 
v425   2 Makita BHP451 cordless drills 

v426   Makita BKP180 cordless planer 
v427  Makita BFR750 cordless screw 

gun 

v428/429  Makita BHR262T cordless 
hammer drill 

v430  Makita BHR200 cordless 
hammer drill 

v431   Makita 4350FCT jig saw 

v432  Makita JR3070CT reciprocating 
saw 

v433  Makita JR8070CT reciprocating 
saw 

v434   Makita 5703R circular saw 

v435   Makita concrete planer 
v436  Makita DGA452 cordless 

grinder 
v437  Makita BTM50 cordless multi 

tool 
v438/439  Makita HR2610 hammer drill 
v440   Makita HR2470T hammer drill 
v441   Makita RP2301FC router 
v442  2 Kewtech KT56 digital RCD 

tester with DC test 
v443   Hitachi wood saw blade 

v444   Mace tile conveyor spares 

v445/466  Hilti TE700AVR breaker 
v467/478  Hilti TE1000AVR breaker 
v479   Porta nailer hammer head 

v480   Bosch GSH5CE breaker 
v481   Unibor EQ355N mag drill 
v482   Makita HS7601 circular saw 

v483/484  Makita 5903R circular saw 

v485  Makita DKP1800 cordless 
planer 

v486  Makita DGA452 cordless angle 
grinder 

v487  Makita JR3070CT reciprocating 
saw 

v488   Makita 6510LVR drill 
v489/490  Makita GA5021 grinder 
v491   Arbortech AS170 brick saw 

v492   Dewalt DWS7085 mitre saw 

v493/494  Block cutter 
v495/504  2 no 3kva transformers 



v505   Utilitrace detector 
v506   Cat 4 and genny 4 

v507  Martindale electric micro pat 
plus pat tester 

v508/510  Refins paddle mixer 
v511  Refina EPO180H concrete 

planer 
v512  Karcher commercial patio 

cleaner 
v513  Karcher Professional HD6-13C 

pressure washer 
v514  Karcher Professional HD6-13C 

pressure washer 
v515  Bosch GSH27VC breaker and 

trolley 

v516  Bosch GSH27 breaker and 
trolley 

v517   Datum Duo laser level 
v518   Probst kerb lifter 
v519/521  Hilti VC20-UM vacuum 

v522   Clarke Ranger air compressor 
v523  Clarke air industrial 

compressor 
v524   Sovereign injection pump 

v525/527  Titan Performance series 460E 
paint sprayer 

v528   Vibrating pdu poker 110v 

v529/538  2 no 3kva transformers 

v539   Hilti TE500AVR breaker 
v540/565  Hilti TE500 breaker 
v566/574  Hilti DD-110D diamond drill 
v575/581 Hilti TE1000AVR breaker 
v582  Hilti DX460 fastening tool with 

MX72 magazine 

v583   Hilti EX460 

v584  Hilti TE2-A cordless hammer 
drill 

v585/595  2 no 3 kva transformers 

v596/610  Defender 3kva transformer 
v597   Defender 3kva transformer 
v611/631  Ebac BD150 dehumidifier 
v632/679  Husqvarna K760 oilguard cut 

off saw 

v680/688  Stephill 3.4kva dual voltage 
petrol generator 

v689/694  Hilti TE700AVR breaker  
v695/696  Ebac Eco 85 dehumidifier 
v697   Rhino RD55 Pro dehumidifier 
v698/701  Zehnder dust E1910P dust 

extractor 

v702   Makita 6510LVR drill 
v703   Makita right angle drill 
v704/707  Makita GA5021 angle grinder 
v708   Makita 5703R circular saw 

v709  Makita BSS610 cordless 
circular saw 

v710   Makita DKP180 cordless planer 
v711  Makita BGA452 cordless angle 

grinder 
v712/714  Makita GA9020 angle grinder 
v715  Makita DHR242 cordless 

hammer drill 
v716  Makita BHR242 cordless 

hammer drill 
v717  Makita DHR242 cordless 

hammer drill 
v718/720  Makita BHR262T cordless 

hammer drill 
v721   Makita HM1214C AVT breaker 
v722/724  Makita 8406 core drill 
v725/726  Makita HR2610 hammer drill 
v727   Makita BJV180 cordless jig saw 

v728   Makita 350FGT jig saw 

v729   Makita impact cordless drill 
v730  Makita JR3070CT reciprocating 

saw 

v731   Makita BHP458 cordless drill 
v732   Makita HR2811FT breaker 
v733/748  JS400 sub pump 

v749  Karcher HDS745M Eco steam 
cleaner 

v750  Karcher HDS745M Eco steam 
cleaner 

v751   Brendon petrol power washer 
v752   Brendon petrol power washer 
v753   Brendon 240v power washer 
v755  Belle midi 20-14- hydraulic 

pack hose & gun 

v756  Dewalt DW743N LX flipover 
saw 

v757   Dewalt DW743N LX flipover  
  saw 

v758/769  Hilti TE3000AVR breaker and 
trolley 

v770   Dewalt DWS7085 mitre saw 

v771  Camon LA35 petrol lawn 
aerator (2015) 

v772  Camon LS20 petrol lawn 
aerator (2011) 

 



v773  Camon LS42 petrol lawn 
scarifier (2012) 

v774  Camon LS42 petrol lawn 
scarifier (2014) 

v775   Camon petrol rotovator 
v776  Rayco RG13II petrol stump 

grinder 
v777   Honda PSX280 strimmer 
v778   Makita EM4340L strimmer 
v779/780  Makita PTR2500 long reach 

hedge trimmer 
v781  Probst VPH150 slab vacuum 

lifter 
v782  Probst VPH150 slab vacuum 

lifter 
v783  Wacker 3in  diesel engined 

water pump 

v784   Belle 16in plate compactor 
v785/790  Belle 12in plate compactor 
v791   Norton Clipper TT250G tile saw 

v792   Arbortech AS170 brick saw 
 

v801   280 x 12mm shackles 

v802   60 x 20mm shackles 

v803   10 x double gear strap winch 

v804   12 x strap winch 

v805   10 sets of core cutters 

v806   10 sets of deluxe wood chisels 

v807   5 sets of 170pc HSS drills 

v808   6 x 204pc drill sets 

v809   8 pairs of extending props 

v810   240 pairs of HD gloves 

v811  480 pairs of latex/polyester 
gloves 

v812  480 pairs of PE/PU gloves, 
white 

v813   5000 jr hacksaw blades 

v814   10 jockey wheels 

v815   8 pneumatic jockey wheels 

v816   50 packs of snap blade cutters 

v817   2m spirit level 
v818   20 x 33ft lorry straps and clips 

v819   10 automatic welding masks 

v820   5 vehicle recovery strap sets 

v821   20 pop riveters 

v822   12 telescopic ratchet loppers 

v823   20 x 8lb fibreglass log splitters 

v824   24 x 4.5lb axes 

v825  Petrol multi tool - ex demo 
gwo 

 
v826  Petrol multi tool - ex demo 

gwo 

v827   90 x 1in ratchet straps 

v828   20 x 10in pneumatic wheels 

v829  20 x 2 ton slings, loop and 
eyed 

v830   20 x 100m surveyors tapes 

v831   20 poly tarps 18ft x 12ft 
v832   Quantity of 110v & 240v plugs 

v833   Quantity of cold chisels 

v834   24 electric drill water pumps 

v835   Approx 100kg fixings 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Address for Viewing 
Thimbleby & Shorland, Great Knollys Street, Reading, RG1 7HU 
Sign ups for this auction are provisional and subject to the approval of the auctioneer 
who will notify bidders by email. 
A £500 deposit will be taken from all bidders on registering for this auction.  
Deposits from unsuccessful bidders will be refunded in full the day following the 
auction. 
(The auctioneers will not be held responsible for any deficit in deposit refunds as a 
result of exchange rate fluctuations.)   
The deposit can be taken from a debit or credit card when registering at 
www.bid.tsauction.co.uk   Please note that a credit card cannot be used to pay the 
balance of an invoice.  
There will be buyers’ premium of 11% (+VAT) added to the hammer price of all lots. 
VAT will be added to the hammer price of all lots. 
 VIEWING:  From 8.30 am – 4.30pm  on Monday 11th & Tuesday 12th November and 
from 8.30 am until 12 noon on Wednesday 13th November. 
We recommend that buyers view lots before bidding. 
BIDDING: From 8am on Tuesday 12th November  and will end from 12 noon on 
Wednesday 13th November.  Wifi is available for those wishing to bid from site. 
If a bid is placed on any lot in the final five minutes the bidding time on that lot will be 
extended for a further five minutes. 
Invoices will be emailed to successful on line purchasers on the day of sale.   
Methods of payment are:  Cash (see notes below), bank transfer, debit card.  We do 
not accept credit cards. 
Payment:  Our bank details are – National Westminster Bank, sort code 60:17:21, 
account number 95544070.  IBAN no  GB66 NWBK601721 95544070, BIC code 
NWBKGB 2L 

Payment in Cash: In order to comply with money laundering regulations we will not 
accept payments in cash exceeding £9,000.  Cash payments in excess of £4,000 must 
be accompanied by valid proof of identity ie passport/driving licence, supported by 2 
utility bills, bank statement or equivalent.  Cash payments via your bank will no longer 
be permitted.  The Auctioneers will only accept payment from and permit removal of 
goods purchased by the successful purchased or their duly appointed agent.  No lots 
will be transferred to third party invoices after the auction. 
Removal of goods:  All lots remain at the risk of the purchaser from the fall of the 
hammer and should be paid for immediately and removed as soon as possible, but in 
any event no later than 4pm on Wednesday 20th November.    Please note that no 
vehicle movement will be permitted on site until selling has concluded. 
For the avoidance of doubt please note that this auction will be conducted in British 
pounds. 
Descriptions:  All lots have been described to the best of our ability from information 
supplied.  No liability whatsoever is undertaken in respect of faults, deficiencies and 
errors of description, either oral or printed.  All lots are sold as seen without warranty 
and are available for inspection prior to sale. 
EU CONFORMITY – Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of 
equipment for export markets and the auctioneers accept no liability in any respect 
whatsoever.  Certificates of Conformity are not supplied with equipment but in most 
cases will be available from the manufacturer. 
 
 
 
 

http://www.bid.tsauction.co.uk/


 
 

OVERSEAS PURCHASERS 
  

OVERSEAS PURCHASERS will on registration be required to produce their passport or 
other means of identification together with full details of their bank and method of 
payment.  They should also ensure that the country of destination has no import or 
currency restrictions on the goods they wish to purchase.  Our normal terms of business 
otherwise apply and payment is due in full on the day of sale. Please note all new 
overseas purchasers will be required to pay a VAT deposit 
  

VAT 
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL EXPORT BUYERS 
(APPLICABLE TO BOTH EC AND NON-EC CUSTOMERS ALIKE) 

VAT WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL 
  

This will only be refunded on receipt of valid proof of exportation (bill of lading) in 
compliance with H. M. Customs and Excise Notice 703 paragraph 3.5. 
To be valid the goods must be exported within three months of the date of sale and 
valid proof thereof must be provided within the same time limit 
   
For full conditions of sale please visit www.tsauction.co.uk 
 
Richard Dance       
richard@tsauction.co.uk      
+44 (0) 7802 462050    
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CONDITIONS OF SALE FOR ON-LINE AUCTIONS & TENDERS 

1. At the fall of the hammer, closing of the tender sale or the on-line lot closing time, the highest acceptable bid for 

each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have absolute discretion to settle 

such dispute. 

2. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors 

3. All intending bidders at on-line or tender sales must register with the Auctioneers prior to placing a bid. All 

intending bidders must make prior arrangements regarding method of payment before attending or participating in a sale. 

4. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately at the 

fall of the hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk of the respective 

Purchaser or Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser's expense after the conclusion of the Sale and 

taken with all faults or errors of description. 

5. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either Vendor(s) 

or Purchaser. In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from the Purchaser. 

6. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to forward them 

to their destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the foregoing 

conditions. 

7. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money. 

8. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief, but any statement made either in 

advertisements, catalogues, on-line description, photograph or other publicity are those of opinion only and are made 

without responsibility and shall not give rise to any action in law for damages or compensation or rescission of sale by a 

purchaser against the Vendor, the Auctioneers or their employees. All electrical or mechanical items are sold as un-tested, 

without warranties or any guarantees as to serviceability, working order or fit for purpose. 

9. Many lots offered for sale on-line are by reason of age or nature, not in first class condition. Some descriptions 

may refer to damage or restoration but the omission of such a statement does not imply that a lot may be free of damage 

or has been restored. Therefore all purchasers must satisfy themselves by physical inspection prior to making a bid as to 

the origin, authenticity, quality, quantity, weight, size and general description of each lot as all lots are sold “as seen” 

with all faults whether declared or not. 

10. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for any lots. 

Reserves and commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender's risk and must be confirmed in 

writing before the Sale. 

11. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons attending the sale or viewing whether it be at the Auctioneers’ 

premises or other place, before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be at their own risk and with notice of the 

condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim against the Auctioneers nor their 

principals in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause whatsoever including postponement or 

cancellation of the sale. 

12. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall be at liberty 

to recover in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser together with all interest, 

costs, charges and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots, other than the first delivery 

by the fall of the hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the 

full amount of the purchase money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together 

with all interest, costs, charges and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated 

damages. 

 

 

 
 

 

 


